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Dear Friends and Fellow Republicans

I hope that each of you enjoyed your Thanksgiving holiday - and that you

decided to get together with your loved ones, regardless of what Anthony Fauci

says.  The 1st Amendment gives us a right to gather and to talk to others, no

matter what a bunch of self appointed elites say in State or Federal

Government.  

Many of you may have heard of a new variant of the COVID virus - I'm no

doctor or expert, but from what we're hearing from doctors in affected countries,

this variant seems to be less serious than the original virus.  However we all

know that the self appointed elites will try to use this to give themselves more

power.  Be safe, and be vigilant.  
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The Establishment Wants Us To Suffer

Froma Harrop, a liberal syndicated columnist who writes for many news outlets

around the USA, wrote a rather surreal piece in the Northern Virginia Daily last

week.  In an article titled "Food Inflation is a Turkey of an Issue", Ms. Harrop

shows the contempt that she has for average every day working Americans. 

Saying that the average American will only be paying $1.26 per pound per

person, that means that we should shut up about inflation.  

What Ms. Harrop rather conveniently forgets to mention is:  

1)  Many people who serve Thanksgiving Dinner are seniors for who, an extra

few cents is a big deal.  Hint to Ms. Harrop and those millions who think like she

does - the average person isn't an overpaid underworked narcissist like she is.  

2)  There are other meals that people eat besides Thanksgiving.  This may

come as a shock to Ms. Harrop and all others who think in a certain way, but

Americans eat meals 3 times a day, 7 days per week, 365 days per year. 

When a mother feeding a family of 4 has to pay nearly double for the price of

ground beef, or see bacon prices double, or a mother/father is now paying $20

to get to and from work daily instead of $10 before, and the price of heating

ones house is going up, well these things make life tough for us common folk.  

This is why - more than ever - each of us has a duty to vote these self

appointed establishment hacks out of office - send in good conservatives at all

levels of government.  But that will not be enough.  It is our job, our duty to

make sure that our elected officials do the job they say they will do.  Eternal

vigilance is the price of a free society.  

Read more here - https://www.nvdaily.com/nvdaily/froma-harrop-food-inflation-

is-a-turkey-of-an-issue/article_9e034dbd-aaec-5fa0-abc5-18a72eeb6923.html

The Establishment Wants Us to Suffer - Fauci Version  

Mr. Fauci, ever the narcissist (note that I use this term alot - especially when it

comes to self appointed elites), has now decided once again that any attack on

him is an attack on science itself.  In response to more and more people calling

out Mr. Fauci on his record - Washington DC's number 1 Narcissist (and that's

saying alot) said these words:  
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"Anybody who’s looking at this carefully realizes that there’s a distinct anti-

science flavor to this, so if they get up and criticize science, nobody’s going to

know what they’re talking about," Fauci said. "But if they get up and really aim

their bullets at Tony Fauci, well people can recognize that there’s a person

there, so it’s easy to criticize, but they’re really criticizing science because I

represent science." 

Fauci basically said "I AM SCIENCE".  The man is seriously demented and

needs to be removed immediately.  

Read more here - https://www.foxnews.com/politics/rand-paul-blasts-fauci-

astounding-alarming-represent-science

Something to Celebrate at the Advance This Weekend

We've taken back Virginia, and this coming weekend is a time to celebrate. 

RPV will be celebrating our great victory this weekend at the Omni Homestead. 

Get your tickets to attend at www.rpv.org

Thank you for allowing me to serve you as your Chair.  Together we shocked

the world on November 2 and will continue to do so!  

your servant

JM

S John Massoud

6th District Republican Party Chairman
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Upcoming Events:

November 30 - Page County GOP Meeting - 6 PM - Uncle Bucks Restaurant

December 3-5 Republican Advance will be at the Bath County Omni Homestead. 

See you there!  

There will be more information on different local Christmas parades coming. 

Including another Truck Freedom Rally.  Details to follow!  

December 11 - Christmas Party - Weyers Cave Community Center - 6 30 PM.  

December 13 - Roanoke City GOP Christmas Party.  6 PM - Montano's International

Restaurant
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